CM; :ral boa:© mi motes
May 9, 1S44

President Jack Cuthbert called the nesting to order and. the minutes of the
iiay 2 and 3 meetings wore read and corrected*
The number of men participat
ing in the track program which was approved at the '-ay 3 meeting is to be
at the discretion of dirk Badgley.
Badgley explained that the funds whioh
are available for tne program are in the General Fund, rather than the Athletic
Board fund, and Castle included a recommendation that the funds for the track
program be taken from the General Fuad in the motion guaranteeing Central
Board1s support of the track program*
The proposals concerting the Students’ reserve Funds were again reviewed and
discussed by the Board. Hansen moved that the debt owed by the Alumni Challenge
Athletic Fiela Corporation in the form of Athletic Field Certificates (one f2,Q0Q
certificate, payable to the ASUM, and one certificate for §3,752, payable to
the Students’ Store Board) plus accrued interest, be canceled, with the provision
that 'tore Board authorise the transfer of the $3,752 certificate to ASMSII.
Yoldseth seconded the ..otion and it carried*
(See proposal No* 1.)
Thompson moved that all interest accrued to data, which is owed by the Alumni
Challenge Athletic Field Corporation on the Golfi Course mortgage now held
jointly by Store Board and A-SMSU, be canceled, provided 'tore Board transfer
its interest in the joint mortgage to ASMSU. The motion was seconded by murphy
sad carried* (fee Proposal No. 2.)
The criticisms regarding this year's Aber Day were discussed again, ana the
Board agreed that steps should bo taken to improve the tone of K'gh Co rt and
"Campus Bakings" in the future. Badgley suggested that a committee be appointed
to draw up a resolution concerning future policy and providing for the appoint
ment of one person to be responsible for each activity.
Cuthbert appointed the
four Outgoing officers to this committee#
The advisability of establishing a delayed rushing prognsn was discussed.
Yoldseth procured that Central Beard recommend t o Pan-heI ionic Council and the
administration that,for the best interests of the students and the school, the
system of deferred rushing be established for the/ft?4«*45, to be continued
thereafter if successful.
Dillavou seconded, and the motion carried*
Bernice Hansen presented the ASKSU budget and recommendations for 1244-45, which
were drawn up by the budget and Finance Committee. Yoldseth moved we approve
the 1344-45 budget as submitted, and McKee seconded. After Badgley*s suggestion
that the title of the General Reserve account be changed to General a SMSU Account
was included, the motion carried*
Marie Aurphy asked for suggestions regarding the Central Board banquet, and
plans were made to have the banquet on Tuesday, May 16, at the Palace or the
; onte-nartre*
Cuthbert reported that the Womens’ athletic Association will have a deficit
of about $74 for this year's operations. Dillavou moved that the General
Accounting- Office be authorised to pay the outstanding debts of the Womens’
Athletic .association from the General Fund, and that the amount required for
this be deducted from next year’s appropriation to Womens’ Athletics. Murphy
seconded, and the motion carried.
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The new Central Board members were inducted by President Cuthbert.
Badgley moved that Barbara warden, secretary, be paid $10 for speicial cletioal
services. Hansen seconded, end the motion carried*
Meeting adjourned.

Barbara Warden,
Secretary

Present; Cuthbert, Hansen, Murphy, Voldseth, Harrison, Dillavou, Kinkade, McKee,
Thompson, Warden, Bedgley, Briggs, Castle; Burdick, Thrailkill, Smartt, Bakke,
Johnson, Hunt, Repiogle*

